Validation of agents' decision making is one of the central epistemological problems in empirical agent-based model (ABM) simulations. This paper focuses on the need for reliable decisionmaking models for land change science with direct relevance to modelling human-environmental systems for policy implications and natural resources management. This paper presents a set of key issues or caveats that affect the validation. At the same time, we present alternatives by providing examples of a more stakeholdercentric way of parameterizing human behaviour and decision making, and a case study is described in the light of critical multiplism.
INTRODUCTION
In natural resource management, the agent-based modelling (ABM) approach is currently seen as promising in the integration of various knowledge systems, as it explicitly incorporates the decision making of various actors. In fact, the ability to explicitly simulate the implications of human decision-making processes is claimed to be the main strength (Parker et al., 2003; Matthews et al. 2007; Smajgl et al., 2011; . However, most current agent-based models operate, often implicitly, at the micro-economic scale of cost-benefit analysis and assumed rationality of net benefit maximization and ignore other influences. Such models can, however, incorporate richer and more holistic decision modules, adding value to a purely empirical trend-extrapolation approach. Conversely, any claim to understand and represent human decision making beyond extrapolation of past trends is more easily made than implemented and verified . This paper focuses on the empirical parameterization of human decision-making processes and how it threatens the validation of decision-making sub-models in agent-based models. The first section of this paper describes the caveats and pitfalls of empirical modelling of human decision making that go beyond extrapolation of historic trends. Three of the four caveats are adapted from Villamor et al. (2012) . The next section presents alternative approaches for validating human decision making in the light of critical multiplism (Pierce 1934 (Pierce /1960 . The final section presents a case study showing parameterization methods that facilitate validation of agents' behaviour and decisions.
CAVEATS AND PITFALLS OF EMPIRICAL MODELING

Causal relationship and missing confounder
In the context of land-use change studies, for instance, micro-economic analysis suggests that a farm household deciding whether to expand its farm plot will consider various factors such as the expected market price and attainable yields of crops and the required investment of its labour. With a wide range of possible choices, the household will assess the utility of each of the choices relative to its current asset base. The utility values are then transformed into choice probabilities. Statistical tools (i.e., logistic regression) are used to calculate probabilities and correlate particular actor attributes with recent land-use decisions either reported in a survey or observed from remotely sensed imagery (Evan et al., 2006) . However, Kahnemann (2011) specifically pointed out that incorrect causal interpretations of regression effects, i.e., confusing mere correlation with causation, are not restricted to the popular press but are a common source of trouble in research. Moreover, there are confounders that explain or produce all or parts of the difference between the measure of association and the measure of effect that would be obtained with counterfactual ideals. According to Freedman (2010) , it would be better to rely on subject-matter expertise, and to exploit natural variation to mitigate confounding and rule out competing explanations.
Drawing causal inferences from cross-sectional data
Due to the difficulty in collecting empirical data, the researchers have to rely on the data from cross-sectional surveys. Cross-sectional data are used to estimate parameters of functional forms of agents' decisions or other relations of variables. In most cases, the justification for the selected variables used in the model is that they are available, reasonably cheap and a good fit with the data. Generally, cross-sectional data are snapshots and the decision whether we observed a punctuated, temporary equilibrium or a stasis cannot be made by merely using one observation in time. Therefore, using only one point in time, or an observation period that is short relative to the typical system dynamics, we cannot be sure whether parameters or functional forms are stable in time. The functional form could also be incomplete to produce reliable results from interpolation if relevant confounders are not accounted for. In principle, this unavoidable drawback of using an observational study could only be solved either by using an experimental study or practically by using subject matter's knowledge to justify the functional form ).
Functional form as a compressed description
In using a functional form as a compressed description, initially we have a sample that determines n points in a k-dimensional interval built by the extremes of the k variables (sample intervals). Then we could decide to use either (i) only those points observed as starting values for a new simulation step (bootstrap approach), or (ii) start with points from very small spheres around each observed point (adding noise approach), or (iii) use any point within the sample interval (interpolation). It seems that if we use decent functions in our model and stay in the sample interval in any of the three forms above we should be safe. However, leaving the sample interval and extrapolating might lead to overshooting, heavy oscillations or generally to unrealistic constellations. For example, we might assume that a sample domain has indicated or forced a simple form Villamor et al., Validating human decision making in an agent-based land use model (e.g., linear) where a sigmoid relation would be more appropriate. In such a case, leaving the sample interval would clearly lead to unrealistic overshoots or lower deviates.
Weak theoretical representations of human decision making and behaviour
Theoretical frameworks and paradigms exist for decision making to describe and explore human behaviour and decision making (Kennedy 2012; Meyfroidt 2012; van Noordwijk et al., 2012) . However, due to the nature and complexity of the human mind, the progress on the scientific study of how humans behave could be said to be slow (Kennedy 2012) . There are two scientific approaches of modelling human behaviour being developed, 1) Artificial Intelligence (AI) using mathematical approaches and 2) Cognitive Science through all forms of human cognition that includes emotions, intuition and motivations. Both of their methods and techniques are useful in modelling human decisions and behaviours. However, the full implementations of these available frameworks and paradigms to explicitly show various active forces of landscape changes are very limited in empirical ABM models (Meyfroidt 2012) while theoretical representations of human decision making are still weak (Heckbert et al., 2010) .
These caveats are fundamental and often ignored in the modelling processes especially if the nature of the research problem that is being tackled by the modelling exercises has policy implications. They are among the many factors that threaten the validation of decision-making models. In the following section, examples of validation techniques engaging stakeholders are presented as alternative.
STAKEHOLDER-CENTRIC VALIDATION
Validation denotes the establishment of legitimacy (Oreskes et al., 1994) . Legitimacy, for most modellers, refers to the intention and agenda of the tool developers as perceived by stakeholders . Hence, the agreement of participants or stakeholders with the model or simulation, particularly regarding the rules and behaviour, can be an indicator of the validity of a simulation model (Troitzsch 2004) . The following are current examples of this kind of validation, which enhance the saliency, credibility and legitimacy of decision-making models (Cash et al., 2003) .
Companion modelling (COMMOD)
In COMMOD, the multi-agent system model is calibrated and verified through involvement of stakeholders through role-playing games and direct interviews. Over repeated interactions between stakeholders and modellers, the objects and rules that make up the software are more closely mapped onto the target system. Repeated examination of the fit between the model and target system makes model failures more apparent; verification and structural validation are therefore more easily achieved (Bousquet et al., 2003) . Using this approach, Moss (2008) described an important aspect in the validation exercise. This is the precision with respect to the process of computational modelling in which the multi-agent model is programmed based on the accounts given by the stakeholders. According to Moss (2008) , it is an example of Curry-Howard isomorphism, i.e., a logical proof of being precise. Moreover, the methodological issues of empirical validation inherent to theory-driven models are unimportant or irrelevant if the purpose of modelling is for policy and strategy discussion.
Open Collaboration for Policy Modelling (OCOPOMO)
These types of ABM models are specifically for policy modelling and patterned from companion modelling through the use of role-playing games (RPGs). The difference in this platform when compared to COMMOD is that stakeholders are involved in both policy modelling/scenario generation and analysis sessions. Accordingly, the ABM modellers become facilitators whose role it is to help the stakeholders to restate verbal statements and implicit assumptions that arise in narrative scenarios as precise statements of conditions and consequences of actions under those conditions (Moss et al., 2011) . These statements are formalized as if-then rules, which are used to determine the software agent's behaviour representing the various stakeholders. The OCOPOMO process consists of seven steps which are briefly described below (Moss et al., 2011) : (1) develop scenarios of the outcomes from various policy initiatives suggested by the stakeholders; (2) transform scenarios in a formal way to guide the stakeholders in identifying gaps in the reasoning, and making their assumptions more precise; (3) develop conceptual description which comprises an ontology defining the relevant entities (i.e., actors, social entities, physical objects, abstract concepts) and their relationships, and which in turn informs the specification of agent types, fact bases and rule bases; (4) transform into formal model where visualization is involved so that stakeholders can easily understand it; (5) develop simulation model (visualization tools are also used); (6) run simulation that produces outputs (e.g., model-based scenario text, statistical data, etc.); and (7) evaluation and validation with stakeholders.
Salience-credibility-legitimacy (SLC) framework
The salience-credibility-legitimacy framework (Cash et al., 2003) was used to validate a model by direct users and relevant stakeholders. In this framework, credibility involves the scientific adequacy of the technical evidence and arguments, salience deals with the relevance of the assessment to the needs of decision makers, and legitimacy reflects the perception that the production of information and technology has been respectful of stakeholders' diligent values and beliefs, unbiased in its conduct, and fair in its treatment of opposing views and interests. Lusiana et al. (2011) translated these attributes to validate simulation models as shown in Table 1 . The results of the application of this framework suggest that salience is a more important attribute than having perfect models that only answer irrelevant questions with limited use for the beneficiaries or stakeholders.
Convergent validity through mixed-methods approach
Summer and MacKay (1977) define convergent validity as an assessment of the degree of agreement between the results of maximally different methods for measuring the same construct. Accordingly, it is typically used when there is no acceptable single method to serve as an absolute valid standard for measuring the construct of interest. This notion evolved from the concept of scientific convergence by Pierce (1934 Pierce ( /1960 following the philosophy of critical multiplism that encourages the use of multiple sources of data and research techniques (or triangulation). It seeks to reaffirm and strengthen the validity of, and users' confidence in empirical work. Accordingly, mixing methods (both quantitative and qualitative) or convergence acts as a cable for linking various arguments and evidence (Yu 2003) . The target is not to validate each method; rather the different results yielded from various methods should be retained so that a more complete picture of the phenomenon under investigation can be seen (Jick 1983 ). The next section presents a case study using an approach similar to companion modelling where convergent validity is explored.
CASE STUDY
Study area
The study area comprises the three villages Lubuk Beringin, Laman Panjang, and Desa Buat located in Jambi Province (Sumatra), Indonesia. It covers a total area of 16 km 2 near the foothills of Kerinci Seblat National Park. Rubber agroforest was once the dominant land use in the province, and is still the major rural livelihood of the people living there; rice field is the main food source. However, due to the low latex productivity from these agroforests, farmers are now forced to convert their farm lands into more profitable land uses such as oil palm and monoculture rubber plantations. On the other hand, conservation agencies and local NGOs value rubber agroforest for its function as refugia for lowland forest diversity and climate change mitigation.
Empirical parameterization: human behaviour
The study employed two major parameterization techniques, i.e., household survey and land-use RPG. The aim of the household survey was to determine if the households would maintain their existing rubber agroforest if they received rewards from payments for ecosystem services (PES) scheme or whether they would like to change their existing land use to a more profitable land-use option if given financial subsidies. In the household survey, two household typologies were identified and characterized, namely 1) rubber-rice based, and 2) rubber agroforest based (Villamor, 2012) . In each household type, land-use choice and willingness to participate in PES were estimated using multinomial and binary logistic regressions and the resulting models were embedded in the decision-making procedure of the LB-LUDAS model -an agent- Figure 1 . Example of land-use pattern based on two methods a) agent-based model simulation (i.e., LB-LUDAS; Villamor, 2012) , and b) land-use RPG based land-use model where the biophysical system (including its attributes) of the study site interacts with the social system (Villamor, 2012) .
For the land-use RPG, the willing respondents from the survey played the roles of farmers and external agents promoting either of land conversion or conservation. Land-use game boards presenting the major land-use types of the target landscape were given to the farmers for them to visualize and operate preferred land uses. Similar to the research questions raised in the survey questionnaire, the farmers would change the land-use types in the game board based on their negotiations with different buyers promoting either conversion or conservation (i.e., oil palm company, logging concession, green rubber company, conservation NGO, and government programs). Play money was provided in the game together with score sheets to monitor how they achieved their income targets . The land-use RPG is considered as a model representing the landscape of the target study area played by 'real' farmers. The results of the game were used to refine and adjust the agent behaviour in the LB-LUDAS model, e.g., farmers' perception of different land uses.
Convergence of model constructs
According to Summer and MacKay (1977) , if the results of the two completely different independent methods are in close agreement, both are said to share establishment of convergent validity. The land-use pattern observed under a PES scenario simulated from the ABM was apparently in agreement with the results of the land-use game board simulated from the RPG (Figure 1 ). In Figure 1a , the land-use map of 2005 is the baseline, and after simulation at years 10 and 20 only minimal changes can be observed. In comparison with the RPG simulation, there is no apparent land-use change except in the case of the natural burnt areas that are part of the game setting (see . At the same time, rubber monoculture was not accepted during the game negotiation, thus no rubber emerged in the land-use game board while a reduced of rubber monoculture was observed in the ABM simulation. These two different methods share the same model construct in terms of problem formulation and model details (Table 1 and Figure 2) . The main theoretical framework of both methods is based on the concept of emergence -resulting from local or simple interaction. Both methods assessed the emergent property (i.e., land-use pattern) based on the interactions of a) agents in the ABM, and b) actors/players in the land-use RPG (for details of results of both methods see Villamor, 2012; .
According to Bousquet and LePage (2004) , the use of several techniques and methods of ABM may enhance the credibility of the model, which is the principle of critical multiplism (Pierce, 1934 (Pierce, /1960 and one of the pillars of the SLC framework (Cash et al., 2003) . At the same time, the use of mixed models allows assessing the convergent validity of the two models (i.e., ABM and land-use RPG) (Figure 2 ). Moreover, it was observed during the modelling exercise, that the land-use RPG provided rich behaviours of household agents that are not captured by the household survey . Instead, the decision rules used for the LB-LUDAS model were refined using the results of the RPG, since the players are the 'real actors or farmers' living in the target study site. Since a land-use RPG is a quasi-experimental tool for parameterizing human behaviour, we do not have to worry about the missing confounders and causality, which are the main problems in a cross-sectional household survey. However, the specific activities and detailed differences in the land-use RPG (i.e., time scales and resolution) are not discussed in this paper, rather the focus is to find means to validate the representation of human decision making in ABM through stakeholder-centric approach.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper discusses the caveats of decision-making models that threaten the empirical validation of ABM land-use simulation. In fact, empirical validation of agents' decision making remains one of the central epistemological problems in the empirical agent-based model simulations. For this reason, we argue that 1) the involvement of the 'real actors' from the target system in any parameterization technique would better capture the behaviour of the households while increasing the credibility and legitimacy of the ABM simulation results, thus making the modelling exercise more salient and legitimate for the modeller and the end users and suggesting sound policy recommendations for natural resource management; 2) the concept of critical multiplism reaffirms and strengthens the validity of empirical work via convergence of results from multiples methods (in this case ABM land-use simulation and land-use RPG), theoretical orientations, and perspectives; and 3) different methods through critical multiplism could assess the plausibility of identified threats to validity and enhances the interpretability of a phenomenon (Mark and Shotland, 1987) . Summer and McKay (1977) , the two models share the same model constructs that support convergent validity.
